CSULB Adapted Physical Education Added Authorization program (APEAA)

Application Deadlines
University Application Deadlines for APE AA program for fall semester is June 1 and Spring semester is November 1. It is best to apply as early as possible as the application process is competitive. You need to contact me before making to the application to the university and you also need to apply directly to the Kinesiology dept. See application information that follows.

Contact APE Coordinator
Thanks for your interest in the CSULB Adapted Physical Education Added Authorization program (APEAA). We offer quite a comprehensive program in APE at CSULB. Please look the information that follows and the website over and if you are still interested contact me by email. **Be ready to discuss what type of teaching credential you hold.**
**Please read all information on website carefully and then contact me.** I can be reached by Email blavay@csulb.edu 562/985-4077 and arrange to communicate and discuss the program.

Questions
The following website [http://www.csulb.edu/APE](http://www.csulb.edu/APE) with downloads is very helpful and will answer many of your APE and Teaching Credential questions Please study the website first before contacting me. The APEAA may be earned by candidates who are completing both the Single Subject Physical Education and APEAA Credential concurrently as well as candidates who already hold either a Single Subject Physical Education (SSPE), Multiple Subject (MS) or Education Specialist (SE) credential.

If you don’t have a teaching credential or a SSPE credential see the section on credential holders and contact Dr Williams emyrw@csulb.edu 562/985-7344.

I (blavay@csulb.edu) coordinate the APEAA program and will answer your questions specific to the APEAA added authorization.

Website
The following website with downloads is very helpful and will answer many of your APE and Teaching Credential questions Please go here first before contacting me

CSULB APE Website
Go to the Kinesiology department APE site at- [http://www.csulb.edu/APE](http://www.csulb.edu/APE)
Then go to bottom of the page to APE downloads section. When you click on the APE downloads you will see a number of links with helpful information that will help you answer your questions and also make application to both university and KIN Department

APE Frequently Asked Questions: You can go to the frequently asked questions of the site to find the answer for many of your questions in teaching APE. Also view the APE Mission Statement & Overview download. Also includes campus directions and teaching fee website

California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CTC) Title 5 Regulations pertaining to the Added Authorization in Adapted Physical Education(APE AA).
To teach APE in CA a candidate needs hold both a valid teaching credential (SSPE, MS, SE) and an APE added authorization (APEAA) go to the following website
http://www.ctc.ca.gov/credentials/CREDS/adapted-PE.html

University Application Important

Application University APE Credential Online Application Directions (very important) This form provides detailed directions for students making online application to the APEAA Credential Program only. This application needs to be completed in order to be accepted into the University & the APEAA program. Admission deadlines for Fall semester is June 1 and For Spring Semester is November 1.

Very important Please contact the APEAA Coordinator blavay@csulb.edu before making application

Questions regarding specific university application process contact: enrollment services at esadmit@notesmail.csulb.edu

Kinesiology Department Application must also be submitted

In addition you must make a KIN university application See website: Best to contact Dr. Lavay before making KIN university application Completed with unofficial transcripts and mailed to APE Coordinator, Barry Lavay, CSU, Long Beach, Dept KIN, 1250Bellflower Blvd., LB CA 90840. This form is to be completed by candidates for the APE AA Program

Actual APE course work required: open the following APEAA Program Candidates Signature Form download to see course work specific to APE needed which is 27 units but can be less if you have taken any prior APE courses This does not include prerequisite courses. A description of the course work is provided

Credential Holders Other than a Single Subject PE Credential Holder: Multiple Subject MS or special education (SE) credential holders you will need to go to Candidate Roadmap for APEAA Authorization Credential Advising download to determine the guidelines you need to follow. MS, SE credential holders also need to contact Dr. E. Williams CSULB, Single Subject PE Coordinator at emyrw@csulb.edu 562/985-7344. I work closely with Dr Williams, Please contact him about Single subject PE credential subject matter competency requirements that are part of the APE Added Authorization.

Adapted not Adaptive
The term used to describe a professional who delivers physical education services to children 3-21 with disabilities in the public schools is adapted physical education not adaptive physical education. Adapted means the process of modifying an activity, equipment or facilities while in contrast adaptive is an adjective that describes a client’s behavior such as adaptive behaviors. Education and service are adapted but behaviors are adaptive.

All the best
Dr. Barry Lavay, CSU, Long Beach
Kinesiology Department
Adapted Physical Education Coordinator
1250 Bellflower Blvd. Long Beach, CA 90840
562/985-4077